Introduction {#sec1-1753193419830924}
============

The scapholunate interosseous ligament (SLIL) connects the scaphoid and lunate in the proximal carpal row. It is a U-shaped ligament, with dorsal, proximal and palmar components between the scaphoid and lunate. Typically, the SLIL ruptures after a fall on an outstretched hand, which leads to pain in wrist extension under mechanical load ([@bibr21-1753193419830924]). Depending on the severity and location of the rupture, the wrist kinematics change, and if left untreated, a scapholunate advanced collapse results ([@bibr29-1753193419830924]). Numerous surgical procedures have been used to restore the SLIL. The most common techniques involve reconstructing the dorsal part of the SLIL ([@bibr3-1753193419830924]). However, because of unsatisfactory postoperative results of these procedures and limited information about long-term surgical results, new procedures continue to be reported ([@bibr5-1753193419830924]), such as the restoration of only the palmar SLIL or both the dorsal and palmar parts ([@bibr2-1753193419830924]; [@bibr7-1753193419830924]; [@bibr12-1753193419830924]; [@bibr16-1753193419830924]; [@bibr23-1753193419830924]).

A better understanding of the biomechanical function of the SLIL is necessary to facilitate decision making for choosing surgical reconstruction procedures and improving consensus. The anatomical features of the scapholunate complex play an important role in the biomechanics of this joint. The dorsal part of the SLIL is described as being thick, tight and short, whereas the palmar part of the SLIL is thin, longer and slacker ([@bibr6-1753193419830924]; [@bibr19-1753193419830924]). Wrist extension probably causes tension in the palmar part of the SLIL, and wrist flexion could produce tension in the dorsal part of the SLIL combined with closing of the scapholunate joint gap by traction on the palmar SLIL ([@bibr18-1753193419830924], [@bibr19-1753193419830924]). The different morphological features of the scaphoid and lunate also affect the scapholunate motion pattern; the proximal surface of the scaphoid has a smaller radius of curvature than the proximal surface of the lunate and there are different curvatures of their corresponding contact surfaces in the radial fossae. [@bibr18-1753193419830924] hypothesized that because of the stiffer structure of the dorsal SLIL and the morphological properties of the scaphoid and lunate, the axis of rotation of the scaphoid relative to the lunate (i.e. the scapholunate rotation axis) should run through the dorsal part of the scapholunate ligament ([Figure 1](#fig1-1753193419830924){ref-type="fig"}). Therefore the physiological scapholunate rotation axis should be restored during reconstructive surgery of the SLIL to achieve normal motion in the proximal carpal row. However, the location of this scapholunate rotation axis has not been determined in vivo. Figure 1.According to [@bibr18-1753193419830924], the scaphoid (S; green) shifts proximally with respect to the lunate (L; blue) during wrist flexion due to the different curvatures of the scaphoid and lunate bone surfaces (lateral view). Furthermore, the joint space narrows during wrist flexion caused by the palmar scapholunate interosseous ligament (red lines) visible in the palmar view.Picture adapted from [@bibr18-1753193419830924] (Copyright 1974 © Karger Publishers, with permission).

We used advanced four-dimensional computerized tomographic (4-D-CT) imaging techniques to assess the normal scapholunate rotation axes for flexion--extension (FE) and radioulnar deviation (RUD) motions of the wrist, to identify a possible location on the scaphoid surface for insertion of the SLIL.

Methods {#sec2-1753193419830924}
=======

Participants {#sec3-1753193419830924}
------------

The participants were in good health and between 20 to 40 years old. Exclusion criteria were previous injuries or disorders of either wrist, pregnancy or being unable to understand the written informed consent. Hypermobility was tested with the Beighton score, and participants in whom hypermobility was present were excluded. Twenty-one participants, aged 21--40 years (11 men, mean age 27 years (range 21--40) and 10 women mean age 28 years (range 21--30)), were included in this study. Information (including the radiation dose) was provided through written information and personal explanation. Informed consent was signed before participation. All study documents and data collection were approved by the Medical Ethics Committee of the Academic Medical Center of Amsterdam.

Image acquisition {#sec4-1753193419830924}
-----------------

A 64-slice Brilliance CT scanner (Philips Healthcare, Cleveland, OH) was used to acquire three-dimensional CT (3-D-CT) and four-dimensional CT (4-D-CT) scans. During scanning, the participants lay in the prone position with one arm overhead. A 3-D-CT scan of the static wrist in the neutral position was made (120 kV, 75 mAs). The neutral position was clinically defined as the dorsum of the hand being aligned with the longitudinal axis of the radius. 4-D-CT scans of both wrists (120 kV, 30 mAs, 64 slices × 0.625 mm, axial field of view 4 cm, rotation time 0.4 seconds, scan time 12 seconds) were made during FE motion and RUD motion. The participant moved the wrist actively in 12 seconds from extension to flexion or from radial to ulnar deviation. To keep the wrists within the scanning space, and to allow comparison of motion patterns among participants during the 4-D-CT recording, a custom-made motion device was used in which the fingers enclosed a handgrip ([Figure 2](#fig2-1753193419830924){ref-type="fig"}). The total dose of the 3-D and 4-D-CT protocol of both wrists was 0.3 mSv. Figure 2.Custom made positioning device. The participant lies in the prone position with the wrist extended forward. The positioning device allows active wrist motion along the flexion--extension or radioulnar deviation motion axis. The hand grasps a rod, which can be repositioned to place the wrist in the centre of the two rotation axes of the instrument.

Image analysis {#sec5-1753193419830924}
--------------

All scans of the left wrists were mirrored to right wrists to facilitate identical data analysis. From the static 3-D-CT scan, the scaphoid, lunate, capitate and radius were segmented to yield 3-D polygon models. After segmentation, the outlines of the carpal bones and radius were registered to their representations in each of the corresponding time frames of the 4-D-CT scan to obtain rotation and translation parameters ([@bibr10-1753193419830924]). All image analyses were performed with custom-made software ([@bibr11-1753193419830924]). Validation of the 4-D-CT method used in this trial demonstrated a methodological error in measuring joint kinematics of \<2° for rotational and \<1 mm for translational parameters.

Determining scapholunate motion patterns {#sec6-1753193419830924}
----------------------------------------

The 3-D-CT scan with the wrist in a static neutral position was used as the FE and RUD angles of 0°. An anatomical coordinate system of the radius was positioned with a computerized algorithm to compensate for possible differences in the position and orientation of the radius in the CT-scanner ([@bibr20-1753193419830924]) ([Figure 3](#fig3-1753193419830924){ref-type="fig"}). Global wrist motion was defined as the motion of the capitate relative to the radius, expressed in terms of the anatomical coordinate system of the radius. Flexion (X+), extension (X-), radial deviation (Y+), ulnar deviation (Y-), supination (Z+) and pronation (Z-) were defined as rotations of the capitate around the axes of the radial coordinate system. The motion of the scaphoid relative to the lunate was analysed to define the relative rotations and translations during FE and RUD motion. These motion parameters were expressed in terms of the anatomical coordinate system of the radius. Figure 3.Repositioning is expressed in terms of an anatomical coordinate system for the radius. The *Z*-axis (blue) is based on the longitudinal axis of the radius, the *X*-axis (red) points toward the radial styloid, the *Y*-axis (green) is perpendicular to the *X*- and *Z*-axes. The black arrows indicate the rotations around the axes and are referred to as φ*X*, φ*Y* and φ*Z* (in degrees). Translations along the axes are referred to as Δ*X*, Δ*Y* and Δ*Z* (in millimetres). We define global wrist motion as the motion of the capitate relative to the coordinate system, resulting in flexion (*X*+), extension (*X*-), radial deviation (*Y*+), ulnar deviation (*Y*-), supination (*Z*+) and pronation (*Z*-).

To define the normal scapholunate intercarpal motion patterns for FE and RUD, the mean and 95% confidence intervals (CIs) were calculated for scaphoid and lunate rotation and translation parameters, by linear interpolation for every 5° of motion between 50° extension and 80° flexion, and between 40° ulnar deviation and 40° radial deviation. A linear mixed-effects model was used to check whether gender and hand dominance affected the three translation and three rotation parameters, for both FE and RUD wrist motions. Participants and global wrist motion were included as random effects, and gender and hand dominance as fixed effects. The level of significance was set at *p* \< 0.05.

Determining the scapholunate rotation axes {#sec7-1753193419830924}
------------------------------------------

A rotation axis, or the helical axis of motion ([@bibr27-1753193419830924]), was calculated to describe the direction and magnitude of the rotation of the scaphoid with respect to the lunate, when moving from the neutral position of the hand to flexion or extension, or from radial to ulnar deviation. To improve precision in the calculation of the rotation axis, the rotation axes for flexion and extension were determined for five 4-D time frames of the wrist approaching extreme flexion, and five 4-D time frames of the wrist approaching extreme extension. Of these five rotation axes, one mean flexion and extension axis was calculated. This was repeated for RUD motion. To be able to compare the position of the mean rotation axes of differently shaped scaphoids, we selected one single scaphoid as a reference and scaled all the other scaphoids to it. This was done by first determining the size of each scaphoid along its inertial axes and scaling these sizes to the reference scaphoid. The first inertial axis is the axis about which the bone would rotate in a balanced fashion since the weight is closest to the centre of rotation. The remaining two axes are perpendicular to the first ([@bibr14-1753193419830924]). These scaphoid scaling parameters were applied to the corresponding rotation axes.

To be able to express the variability of the position of the flexion and extension axes in 3-D space among the participants, the mean flexion axis and the mean extension axis of all scaphoid models was first calculated. Then, the uncertainty of each axis location was calculated in the plane perpendicular to the mean axis, represented by a 95% confidence ellipse. These confidence ellipses were determined for every 2 mm equidistantly spaced along each mean axis. Calculation of the 95% confidence ellipses was done using MATLAB (R2017b).

Results {#sec8-1753193419830924}
=======

Scapholunate motion patterns {#sec9-1753193419830924}
----------------------------

The data of the scan of one participant during RUD were missing, which resulted in 42 scans with FE motion and 41 scans with RUD motion. During FE motion, the mean rotation of the scaphoid relative to the lunate around the *X*-axis for 50° of wrist extension was --15° (95% CI: --15.3 to --14.7), to +23° (95% CI: 22.7 to 23.3) for 80° of wrist flexion. Thus, the motion of the scaphoid relative to the lunate during wrist flexion extension is 38° (SD 0.6°) ([Figure 4](#fig4-1753193419830924){ref-type="fig"}). Rotations around the *Y*- and *Z*-axes were \< 2°. The translations of the scaphoid relative to the lunate in the *X*-, *Y*- and *Z*-directions were \< 1, \<3 and \< 3 mm respectively. During RUD motion the rotations around the *X*-, *Y*- and *Z*-axes were \< 8°, \< 2°, \< 3° and the translations in the *X*-, *Y*- and *Z*-direction were \< 1, \< 2 and \< 2 mm respectively ([Figure 5](#fig5-1753193419830924){ref-type="fig"}). Hand dominance did not significantly affect the patterns of FE and RUD motion. Gender had a significant influence (*p* = 0.0016) on the rotation around the *Y*-axis during FE motion. No significant differences were found in the remaining variables. Figure 4.Lateral view of the change in position of the scaphoid relative to the lunate (yellow and see-through), with the wrist in 50° extension, neutral and 80° flexion. The scaphoid flexes 38° relative to the lunate between wrist extension and flexion. Figure 5.The motion of the scaphoid relative to the lunate during wrist extension--flexion and ulnoradial deviation. The horizontal axes show the degree of wrist extension (−), flexion (+), ulnar (−) or radial (+) deviation, which is defined by the rotation of the capitate about the *x*-axis of the anatomical coordinate system ([Figure 2](#fig2-1753193419830924){ref-type="fig"}). The *y*-axes define the translations (left column) along, and rotations (right column) around the axes of the anatomical coordinate system of the radius. The mean and 95% confidence intervals for every 5° of wrist motion are visualized.

Rotation axes {#sec10-1753193419830924}
-------------

During wrist flexion and extension the rotation axis of the scaphoid relative to the lunate intersected the dorsal ridge of the proximal pole of the scaphoid and was located at the dorsal surface of the lunate ([Figure 6](#fig6-1753193419830924){ref-type="fig"}). Since the magnitude of the motion of the scaphoid relative to the lunate was \< 8° during RUD motion, the variability of the rotation axes were too high to determine a RUD rotation axis reliably. Figure 6.The scaphoid rotation axis was determined for all wrists and transformed to one single reference scaphoid (yellow) with its corresponding lunate (green), here shown as a three-dimensional rendering (top row) from an ulnodorsal view of the wrist. The mean flexion rotation axis (red line) and mean extension rotation axis (blue line) and their 95% confidence ellipses are presented. The bottom row shows this configuration and the 95% confidence ellipses in radial, ulnar and distoproximal views.

Discussion {#sec11-1753193419830924}
==========

The aim of this study was to determine the rotation axis of the scapholunate complex to provide a biomechanical rationale for the optimal point at which to insert the SLIL in reconstructive surgery. The scaphoid was found to rotate 38° (SD 0.6°) relative to the lunate during wrist FE motion. The FE rotation axes intersect the dorsal ridge of the proximal pole of the scaphoid and are located at the dorsal pole of the lunate. Therefore, the dorsal ridge of the scaphoid and dorsal pole of the lunate is considered to be the optimal location for reattachment of the SLIL. Since motion of the scaphoid relative to the lunate was small during RUD motion, a finding also reported by [@bibr9-1753193419830924], only the rotation axes for FE motion were studied.

The large rotation of the scaphoid relative to the lunate around the *X*-axis during FE motion was also described in a study by [@bibr35-1753193419830924], who quantified this parameter in 20 wrists, with 3-D-CT scans of the wrist in two wrist flexion positions and two wrist extension positions. Our study adds data that provide the dynamic scapholunate motion patterns for every 5° of FE and RUD wrist motion ([Figure 5](#fig5-1753193419830924){ref-type="fig"}). The results of the normal patterns of motion are in agreement with research done in 3-D in cadavers ([@bibr32-1753193419830924]; [@bibr36-1753193419830924]) and patients ([@bibr9-1753193419830924]; [@bibr13-1753193419830924]; [@bibr17-1753193419830924]; [@bibr35-1753193419830924]). We found a significant effect of gender on the rotation around the *Y*-axis during FE wrist motion. Since only this variable was significantly different, the difference may be due to the size of the carpal bones rather than gender itself ([@bibr28-1753193419830924]).

There were very small 95% CIs in measurements of FE and RUD wrist motion ([Figure 5](#fig5-1753193419830924){ref-type="fig"}) indicating that the scapholunate motion patterns in our participant population aged 20 to 40 years were very similar. This was an unexpected finding, since two other studies found that differences in lunate morphology affect carpal kinematics ([@bibr1-1753193419830924]; [@bibr4-1753193419830924]). The lunate morphology in the participants in our study consisted of 24 type 1 lunates and 18 type 2 lunates, but lunate morphology did not seem to influence scapholunate kinematics in our study.

The relative scapholunate translations and rotations are expected to be considerably larger in patients with a rupture of the SLIL; [@bibr15-1753193419830924] measured a scapholunate distance of 6 mm. In our results the maximal scapholunate distance was less than 3 mm. The scapholunate motion patterns quantified in this study are potentially useful as a physiological reference in the diagnosis of dynamic SLIL instability.

This study demonstrated that the rotation axes for flexion and extension intersect the scaphoid and lunate on the dorsal surface, confirming the theory of [@bibr18-1753193419830924]. This can be explained by the different properties of the dorsal and palmar components of the SLIL, with the dorsal SLIL being tighter and the palmar SLIL being more supple, which affects the position of the rotation point of the scapholunate complex ([@bibr18-1753193419830924]). Separate rotation axes for flexion and extension were therefore calculated for all 42 wrists to assess whether tension or traction on the palmar or dorsal SLIL from wrist motion would alter the intersection points of the rotation axes. However, both rotation axes intersect the dorsal part of the proximal pole of the scaphoid. The morphology of the proximal surface of the scaphoid and lunate also affects physiological scapholunate motion. The surface of the scaphoid is more curved than the surface of the lunate, and there are different curvatures in their contact surfaces of the radial fossae.

The palmar SLIL has an important role in scapholunate kinematics, for example in closing the scapholunate gap during wrist flexion ([Figure 1](#fig1-1753193419830924){ref-type="fig"}). However, we believe that it is extremely difficult to precisely restore its function, position and tension during surgery. It is probably only feasible to achieve a taut fixation, which would result in a second non-physiological palmar rotation axis in the scapholunate joint ([Figure 6](#fig6-1753193419830924){ref-type="fig"}). We expect that taut fixation of the palmar part of the SLIL would hamper the normal 38° of motion between the scaphoid and lunate ([Figure 5](#fig5-1753193419830924){ref-type="fig"}). If a non-physiological position for a new rotation axis is created during reconstruction of the SLIL, we believe that this will limit the natural motion of the scapholunate complex and therefore negatively affects surgical outcomes. Unfortunately, because of heterogeneous reporting of outcome measures in recent and older studies, it remains difficult to compare postoperative outcomes objectively ([@bibr2-1753193419830924]; [@bibr5-1753193419830924]; [@bibr7-1753193419830924]; [@bibr8-1753193419830924]; [@bibr26-1753193419830924]). Future research on carpal kinematics after dorsal and/or palmar reconstruction of the SLIL should investigate whether the normal pattern of motion of the scapholunate complex can be restored, and investigate which reconstruction significantly increases carpal stability.

Dart-throwing motion is commonly used in daily activities, but it was not studied, since it has been shown that dart-throwing motion occurs predominantly in the midcarpal joint ([@bibr25-1753193419830924]) and SLIL elongation is minimal ([@bibr34-1753193419830924]). When the SLIL is torn, however, a scapholunate gap was observed by [@bibr13-1753193419830924], implying that some forces may be applied to the SLIL, which could affect scapholunate motion patterns in the dart-throwing plane of motion. Furthermore, this study did not investigate the effect of axial load on scapholunate motion patterns. Adding an axial load to the carpals, for example by clenching the fist, has been used to identify dynamic instability patterns in patients with an injured wrist ([@bibr33-1753193419830924]) and is described as changing scapholunate ligament properties ([@bibr22-1753193419830924]; [@bibr30-1753193419830924]; [@bibr31-1753193419830924]).
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